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Abstract: YCrB4-type（orthorhombic space group Pbam）compounds from a solution with Al-rich self 
flux have been synthesized by arc-melting method. The starting atomic ratio of RE：Al：B was settled 
as 1：10：3. In the cases of RE＝Er（Erbium）and Ho（Holmium）， when we substituted Al flux with 
Fe in 10 at.% and Cr in 5 at.%， YCrB4-type compounds were successfully obtained, when the amount of 
Fe and Cr decreased， RE tetraboride REB4 or Holmium dodecaboride HoB12 crystals were coexisted 
mainly. The lattice parameters and chemical analysis of RE（Al1-x-yFexCry）B4（RE＝Ho， Er）with YCrB4-
type compounds obtained by a single phase， for Er（Al1-x-yFexCry）B4；a＝0.5917（1）nm， b＝1.1442（2）nm， 
c＝0.3443（1）nm， Er（Al0.29Fe0.18Cr0.62）B3.8， for Ho；a＝0.5931（3）nm， b＝1.1451（5）nm， c＝0.3506（4）nm， 
Ho（Al0.25Fe0.15Cr0.61）B4.6， respectively. The solid solubilizes of Fe or Cr elements in YCrB4 type compounds 
are discussed. The magnetic susceptibility of powder samples of combining ratio Er（Al1-x-yFexCry）B4 was 
measured by using a SQUID magnetometer in the temperature range of 300 K to 1.8 K. The 
antiferromagnetic transition were each observed at TN＝6.5 K（magnetic field：5 kOe）or TN＝5.8 K
（magnetic field：10 kOe）for Er（Al1-x-yFexCry）B4.
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よるα -タイプRETB4（RE＝Ho， T＝Al， Fe， Cr） の
Ho（Al1-x-yFexCry）B4化合物を合成した。また，得られた
化合物はEr元素の場合で得られたEr（Al1-x-yFexCry）B4と









































ライザー（EPMA）（日本電子株 JXA-8621MX）による Fig. 3　The appearance of the arc-melting furnace.
Fig. 2　 Before arc-melting for starting materials of Ho-Al-Fe-
Cr-B system.




































Fig. 4　The vessel internals of the arc-melting furnace. 
Fig. 6　XRD patterns of Er-Al-（Fe， Cr）-B system.
Fig. 5　 Button-like lump obtained from arc-melting for starting 
materials of Ho-Al-Fe-Cr-B system.











































た。磁化率は，5 kOeの磁場ではTN＝6.5 Kで，10 kOeの
Fig. 7　XRD patterns of Ho-Al-（Fe， Cr）-B system.
Fig. 8　 SEM photograph of Er（Al1-x-yFexCry）B4 crystals 
obtained by arc-melting with Al-rich flux. 
Fig. 9　 SEM photograph of Ho（Al1-x-yFexCry）B4 crystals 








3.1×10-2 emu/g， 10 kOeでは5.0×10-2 emu/g， 20 kOe
















のEr（Al1-x-yFexCry）B4 では a＝0.5917（1）nm， b＝
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Fig. 10　 Magnetic susceptibi l i ty of Er（Al1-x-yFexCry）B4 
powders obtained by arc-melting for starting 
materials of Er-Al-Fe-Cr-B system（magnetic field：
20 kOe， 40 kOe， 70 kOe）．
Fig. 11　 Magnetic susceptibi l i ty of Er（Al1-x-yFexCry）B4 
powders obtained by arc-melting for starting 
materials of Er-Al-Fe-Cr-B system（magnetic field：5 
kOe， 10 kOe）．
